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The TOMAR iLED™ 200S-2 series LED warning lamps feature 10 programmable flash rates and can be 

synchronized with any of the TOMAR iLED™ family of LED warning lamps.

WARNING: Do Not seAl toMAR leD lAMps oR seAl the leD lAMp to the 
vehIcle MouNtING suRfAce! DoING so WIll pReveNt WAteR DRAINAGe AND voID 
the lAMp WARRANty.

Wires
 Red  +12VDC to activate

 Black Connect to chassis GROUND

 White Flash Pattern Selection & Sync Line

electrical
 Input voltage 12VDC thru 28VDC

 Complete installation with wire rated for 125% of amperage draw.

 5 Amp in-line fuse recommended.

current Draw - in Single Flash 75 FPM Mode @ 12VDC

 high power Model   1.8 Amps Average

 standard power Model  1.4 Amps Average

 low current Model  0.9 Amps Average

selecting flash Rate
 Apply  the White wire to +12vdc and turn the unit on.  Continue to apply +12vdc to the   

 White wire for at least 2 seconds.  All LEDs will flash 3 times to indicate you have entered flash  

 rate selection mode.  While maintaining power, remove the White wire from +12vdc and the unit  

 will operate in the currently selected flash rate.

 cycle forward

 Intermittently apply the White wire once to +12vdc then release.

 Repeat until the desired flash rate is selected.

 cycle Backward

 Intermittently apply the White wire twice to +12vdc in less than one second.

 Repeat until the desired flash rate is selected.

 to Reset to flash Rate #1

 Apply +12vdc to the White wire for at least 3 seconds then release.  All LEDs  will flash

 2 times to indicate that you have reset the flash rate selection to rate # 1.
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synchronizing ileD™ Warning lamps
 To synchronize, first select a flash rate.  Make sure that all units that are to be synchronized are set

 to the same flash rate. Unpredictable results will occur if synchronized lamps have different flash

 rates selected.  Connect the synchonization wires of up to 10 iLED lamps. The iLED™ RECT-79

 lamps and 200S-2 are equivalent to 2 lamp units, when determining the number of lamps to

 synchronize. Do not exceed 100 feet of wire between the furthest synchronized units.  For best

 results connect the Black lead to Chassis GROUND.

selectable flash patterns (Individual lamp flash Rates)
(Phase 0 and Phase 1 alternate)

 1.     Neobe 150 FPM (Factory Setting)

 2.     Neobe 75 FPM

 3.     Double flash 250 FPM

 4.     Double flash 125 FPM

 5.     Single flash 375 FPM

 6.     Single flash 150 FPM

 7.     Single flash 75 FPM

  8.    Multi flash 1 (Rate 1, 3, 5, 1)

  9.    Multi flash 2 (Rate 2, 4, 6, 7)

 10.    Demo Mode (Sequences all rates)

PF1 DF1

PF1 = Phase 0 DF1 = Phase 1


